BUCCANEER SOCCER CAMP

March 29-April 2, 2010  June 21-June 25, 2010
July 5-July 9, 2010  July 12-July 16, 2010
9:00 am-3:00 pm at Barry University Soccer Fields

CAMP PHILOSOPHY
The Buccaneer Soccer Camp is a skills development program designed for kids of all skill levels. Sessions will focus on improving the player’s technical & tactical skills, while creating a fun & memorable experience. Barry University coaches & players will help all camp participants further their soccer knowledge & abilities.

SOCCER CAMP INCLUDES
- Instructional Training/Coaching from Barry University coaches and players
- Individual Goalkeeper Training
- Interactive Games/Challenges/Competitions
- Tournament Game Play
- Swimming everyday (subject to change)

EQUIPMENT
Campers will need the following each day:
- Soccer ball, water bottle, athletic clothes, cleats, shin guards, sandals, bathing suit & towel.
- Sunscreen should be applied before camp.

MEALS
Campers must bring their own lunch each day.
A small concession stand will be available.

INSURANCE AND MEDICAL CARE
An accident and liability insurance plan is provided by the camp and is included in the camp price. Every effort is made to protect your health and safety while at camp; however, the camp assumes no responsibility for accidents or illness.

Player’s Name: ___________________________ M or F: __________
Address: ______________________________________________________
City: __________________________ State: _______ Zip: __________
Position: __________________________ T-Shirt Size: _______ Age: _______ Soccer Team: __________________________
Medical Conditions/Medications: __________________________________
Parent/Guardian: ___________________________________ Phone: _______
Email: ____________________________________ How did you hear about us? __________________________

PLEASE CHECK THE WEEK(S) YOU WISH TO ATTEND:
☐ March 29-April 2  ☐ June 21-June 25  ☐ July 5-July 9  ☐ July 12-July 16

BUCCANEER SOCCER CAMP WAIVER AND RELEASE
In consideration of my application being accepted, I, intending to be legally bound, do hereby, for myself, my heirs, executors, and administrators, waive, release, and forever discharge any and all rights and claims for damages which I may have or which may hereafter occur to me against BUCCANEER SOCCER CAMP, or its representative officers, agents, representatives, successors and/or assigns, for any and all damages which may be sustained or suffered by me in connection with my association with or participation in, and for rising out of my traveling to or returning from said BUCCANEER SOCCER CAMP.

Parent/Guardian Signature __________________________ Date _______

$170 per week (includes T-Shirt)
Barry University Soccer Fields
11300 NE 2nd Avenue
Miami Shores, Florida 33161

QUESTIONS?
Contact Chris Rich
813.716.7969 or by email at BuccaneeerSoccerCamp@hotmail.com

Mail your CASH, or CHECK payable to Chris Rich: 5707 Cody Street • Hollywood, Florida 33021